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Abstract

A Gate-Turn-Off (GTO) thyristor switch and its gate
drive circuit have been developed as a replacement for the
thyratron switch used in the positron converter solenoid
lens power supply at the Advanced Photon Source (APS)
to deliver a current pulse of 6000 A at 60-Hz repetition
rate. This paper discusses the characteristics of the GTOS
under consideration, the gate drive circuit, and some test
results.

1 INTRODUCTION
In the APS Iinac, a solenoid coil placed downstream of

the tungsten target focuses the positron beam. A current
pulse goes through the solenoid coil to produce the
focusing magnetic field. The current pulse is generated
by a resonant pulse generating circuit*], as shown in
Figure 1. The switch closes to discharge a capacitor bank
into the solenoid coil to produce the required current.
The design specification calls for a current pulse with an
amplitude of 6000 A and a 1O-PSbase width. The voltage
required to achieve this current is about 9400 volts.
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Figure 1. Circuit diagram of the pulser.

A deuterium-filled ceramic thyratron, EEV CXI 174,
has been used as the switch to initiate the discharge. Due
to the resonant nature of the circuit, a reverse voltage,
close to 80% of the initial forward voltage, appears across
the thyratron immediately after the current pulse. This
negative voltage is dangerously close to the maximum
allowable reverse voltage of the thyratron. Any increase
in the current wiil cause the thyratron to backfire (not able
to block the reverse voltage). The direct consequence of
the thyratron backfire in operation is to trip the interlock
w shut down the power supply because of increased
charging current. Also, the backfire can be detrimental to
the thyratron”s lifetime. To stop thyratron backfiring, the

* Work suppotwd by U.S. Deparrmem of Energy, Office of Basic
Energy Sciences Under Contract No. W’-3I-109-ENG-38.
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supply has to be operated at a reduced current level;
however, this is not desirable for operation. Even with
the reduced current, there have been two thyratron
failures. Each time the failed thyratron had only 200
million pulses, equivalent to a little more than 900 hours,
60 Hz continuous operation. To improve the reliability of
the operation, a new switch is needed to replace the
thyraton.

2 GTO SWITCH
The moderate requirements (6000 A and 2 kAl#s initial

current rise rate) of the current pulse make it possible to
use solid state devices as a replacement for the thyratron.
The possible choices are either a thyristor-diode
combination or GTO thyristors. The GTOS seem to be a
better choice since they can be turned off by a negative
gate pulse and, hence, make the circuit less complicated.

A 47-mm symmetrical type GTO, WG1OO45R36, is
recommended by the manufacturer, Westcode. It is rated
at 4.5 kV forward blocking voltage and 3.6 kV reverse
blocking voltage. We chose this GTO because a similar
66-mm GTO has been studied by E. CarIier et al., at
CERN for a 20-kA pulse with positive results.

2.1 Test Set-up

Ten GTOS were ordered. After receiving the GTOS,
initial bench tests were done to study their characteristics.
To simulate the conditions these GTOS will see in the real
circuit, a test circuit was set up to produce a 1O-12-W
half-sine current pulse with a single or multiple GTOS. .
The test circuit is shown in Figure 2. The inductor, LS, is
mostly stray inductance in the connections. Since the
voltage across the capacitor will reverse after each pulse,
a large resistor, R, several hundred ohms, has to be used
in the charging line to protect the high voltage supply.
Because of its low power rating, the resistor limits the test
to the single-shot mode or very low repetition rate.
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Figure ~, GTO test circuit.
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camera, an intensified, gated CCD camera and a
Hamamatsu C5680 dual-sweep camera are installed on the
optics table. Another part of the bending magnet fan of radi-
ation is used for an x-ray pinhole camera that provides
superior spatial resolution (- 35 pm) with an in-tunnel
CdW04 converter crystaI and Questar telemicroscope read-

out by a CCD camera. These images are processed by the
Max Video-200 digitizer and an analysis package to provide
beam size, position, and calculated emittance.

The diagnostic undulator is a 198-period device with
period ~ = 1.8 cm for a total length of 3.5 m. The funda-

mental ra&ation is atabout0.5A (26 keV) and ~ a mla-
tivcly small radiation cone angle of 2.6 prad. At a distance
of 36 m fioxn the design beam waist this contribution to a
monochromatized image is smaller than that from the 8-
prad divergence particle beam for the baseline 10% vertical
coupling, and ales@ lattice. Vertical coupling of 1-2% is
&tectable. Wkh the low ~ lattice, the same resolution

would support even lower vertical coupling studies.
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Figure 1: Data logging results for the stored beam curren~
beam centroid, and beam size for the vertical plane,
respectively, from top to bottom.

3.0 EXPER.IMENTM RESULTS

3.I Transverse Size and Position

An example of the stored positron beam image from the
x-ray pinhole camera was given in Ref. 2. The projected x-
and y-axis profiles are fit to a Gaussian function and (for the
low f+ lattice) are typically about ax - 140pm and Cy -55

pm. The beam size and centroid are tracked as process vari-
ables through the EPICS system for 16 hours on May 30,
1998 as shown in Fig. 1.

By using the measured beta functions, the estimated sys-
tem resolution, the measured dispersion, and the design
energy spread, the beam size data were used to calculate
beam emittance on-line in an IOC. Figure 2 shows an exam-
ple of data logged over the same 16 hours as Fig. 1. The
stgp in measured ernittance at about 0800 when the ring is
refikd has a correlated step in the image positions shown in
Fig. 1. The reduction in horizontal emittance at about 1530
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Figure 2: Data logging results for the calculated x-emit-
tance, calculated y-emittance, and vertical coupling,
respectively, from top to bottom.
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k due to revising the source point ~x value from 1.65 m to

1.88 m. Data logging of these values and the determined
coupling have shown the effects of losing the skew-quadru-
pole power supplies or the sextupolc power supplies. In the
spring of 1998 with the low BYlattice, we see values of ~ =

7.5 nm rad and ~ = 0.09 nm rad with about *15% errors

estimated, The vertical coupling has consistently been in
the 1-2% range.

Whh an improved system, wc were also able to detect a
change in the centroid position on a 24-hour cycle.
Although we have four times lower dispersion at our source
point (75 mm) than at the rf BPMs in the P5 position of the
lattice, the effects of the moon’s gravity on the orbit circum-
ference were still identified as shown in Fig. 3. The amplit-
ude of the horizontal position shift is about 10pm in both
the nearby rf BPM and the pinhole image compared to the
140 pm (a) size. Subsequently the rf frequency of the accel-
erator was controlled via the rf BPM readings at the disper-
sive point to hold the effective orbit constant for users.

3.2 Divergence

An example image from the diagnostic undulator system
was given in Ref. 6. For vertical coupling of 1.6% we have
obtained a divergence of about 3.3 prad when BY= 10 tn. In

the low j3Ylattice, the J3Y-3 m value at the tiurce point

results in a larger divergence of about 7.1 @.
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Figure 3: Comparison of the beam centroid position lkom
the nearby rf BPM (a) and the pinhole camera image (b)
over - 30-hour period. The 10-pm modulation of horizon-
tal beam position over 24 hours is attributed to the moon’s
gravitational effects on tie effective beam orbit circumfer-
ence.

3.3 Bunch Length

Most of the bunch length measurements have been done
with OSR from the bending magnet at a dispersive point in
the lattice. The zero-current value is approached at 0.2mA
per bunch and has typically been about crt = 20 ps @

1.8 kHz synchrotrons frequency. In the user fill pattern with
25 triplets involving a total 90 mA of current, the bunch
length grows to about 30 ps. A unique development has
recendy been achieved using an x-ray streak tube to mea-
sure the horizontal beam size and bunch length at the non-
dispersive dipole source point [7].

4 SUMMARY I
IIIsummary, the synchrotrons radiation diagnostics sys-

tems on the storage ring have been upgraded and were used
to validate and monitor the APS beam quality. The stored
beam emittance, verticaI coupling, and bunch length are all
within specifications. The diagnostics system is undergoing
further upgrades on the Wnes to support the Mum
measurements below 1% vertical coupling.
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